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Change of Tactics Follows^ Fail
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Tâtons, Baffled by Allied Valor, Swing 

Columns Eastward With Object of 
Getting Round Rheims; French Con
fidence in Befending Armies Unwav-

Chateau Has Not Yet Fallen However, 
and Paris Hopes it May be Saved 
Population .Has Fled—Artillery Ac
tivity Continues East of Amieris 
Elsewhere
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Y a. I •JI j mgCHATEAU
By Courier Leased Wire.

PARIS, May 31.—(5.45 a.m.)—(Bulletin).—
The Germans continued to push forward south of 
Fere-en-Tardenois, according to the latest ad
vices reaching Paris, but neither Chateau Thierry ;

Dormans have yet fallen into their hands. 
There is reason to hope that Chateau Thierry, the 
population of which has fled, will be saved. » 

Chateau Thierry is ten miles south of Fere- -Ï 
en-Tardeneis, while Dormans is. six south of 
Vezilly.
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> /MEAUX ( By Courier Leased Wire.

PARES, May 31.—Baffled by the valor of the 
sobers, the Germans yesterday failed to 

enlarge greatly the pocket in the Allied line. Ev*jj$| 

lyjih the centre, the enemy appeals to have beetèg

the Germans ^apparently are swinging their 
% columns eastward, with4 the object of getting 

around Rheims, through Ville-en-Tardenois, and 
the valley, of Ardre. The bastilion constituted 
by the ruined city and high ground, known as the 
Mountain of Rheims, is a m 
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These towns are on the River Marne. 1• .. M: A • » ..................... ..

Enemy Strives to Reach the 
River Before His Drive 

is Halted

WÊÊ&jm
THE WA»>RONT.

\ Mx
FOE ARTILLERY ACTIVE.

LONDON, MaJ^STT— (Bulletin).—Activity of 
the German artillery in the Villers-Bretonneux 
sector, east of Amiens, and in the Albert region 
to the north, is reported today by the war office.
There has also been lively gun fire from the Allied Reserves Are Now 
enemy lines on the Flanders front, between Fes- T1™ ^

mfgKge riveiT ~ ^

NO FALSE CONFIDENCE
By Courier Leased Wire

The newspapers do not at- 
tempt to minimize the import
ance of the (ierman a<lvance.
(•abrial Hanotan.v, In-The Fig
aro, compares tlie strategic situ- 
aüon of that on the eve of the 
battle of the Marne.

mY Hun Advance $fos Not Yet 
fl Affected Montdidier

By Ceerter Leaned Wire Une :
Bulletin, Paris, May 31— 

The extreme point of the 
German advance is Le 
Channel, âbout two miles 

Marne, i

r : > » oh

,if»v 'V{allies firm therePROGRESS SLACKENS ? -flank, 
front

north of th^ : -■'.i-U
kJLO

V-

GERMAN ]

weakening in the resolve to fight on to the end.

NO GROUND FOR ALARM I
I ‘‘Under these conditions the prehensible that our command-

momentary advance of an army ers do not act hurriedly, but
and the capture of a town may * strictly In accordance with plane 
mean' nothing. The problem is agreed upon ” ?
more vast. For its own reasons RAID ON U. S. LINË8
our command did not find it ad- With the American Army in -|
visable to give battle either on France, Thursday, MAy 80.— ,,
tlie Somme or in Flanders after (By the Associated Press)___ Ger-
the March offensive. It confined man airmen made a pretentious
itself to stopping the enemy. raid on the area behind the Am-

“Shall we accept batt'e this erican lines in Picardy last
time, as we formerly accepted it night. Bombs were dropped on
on the Marne? That is the se- all sides of one of the largest V .
cret of our command. Tlv; Gor- hospitals in a town many miles
mans have no illusions as to Hie to the rear of the front. Amerl-
value of the success they have J can and French wounded sol- • 
gained. They know we have sev
eral million picked troops form
ing in manoeuvring masses 
which they will have to en- 
coun 1er—somewhere,.

« |

strike eastward and westward 
from the new saUent in the Al
lied lines, the Germans are at
tempting to reach the Marne 
with their heavy forces before 
the AUied resistance becomes 
strong 
tirely.

«•di ,Br.h 11 * 9confident, which It regards 
good sign.

It is the resistance of the two 
wings of the Allied forces which 
inspires the confidence of all 
military critics. To take victor
y's advantage of the 
they have so far gained, the 
Germans must succeed in bend
ing these two hinges, and all 
their efforts to do this have up 
to this time been vain.

Another reason for the confi
dent feeling is the arrival of Al
lied reserves. Besides the 
tion in the official report of the 
beginning of intervention by 
these reserves, The Echo de * 
Paris, in a dispatch from the 
front, filed at 2 a. m. to-day, ii> 
ports that the reserves .are ar
riving on the battle ground with 
artillery and auxiliary services. 
Their entrance into action, the 
message reports, is being effect
ed methodically, without any 
display of nervousness. General 
Foch and' • General Petaii* arç • 
working intimately together. It 
adds, to meet the serious'situa- 

* tion.

»!• • ‘ Hitt-j; vas a
ns it des. 
st of that « is■ y and

Crise - Is the

goes to Berzy, follow! 
Soissons-Chateau ■ Th 
road until near Hartenneô 
where it -bends southeast 

Thence

' âffÆ ‘the A® dopgit
a -t . i

r. In fact 
would be in a dan-

r----- ion should General
Foch strike eastward along the 
Aisne from Boissons. This may 
be the purpose of the Allied 
strategy in holding strongly on ■ 
the flanks. As the Germans get 
deeper and deeper into the 
pocket toward the Marne.

The aerial activity over - the 
territory of the German advance 
is most intense, and French Air
men have dropped tons of bombs 
on enemy targets, in addition to 
bringing down 19 German ttia- 
chines.

Elsewhere on the 
"front there has been little activ
ity. The artillery fire has til-... 
creased in Picardy, but Infantry 
actions there! and in Flanders 
have been limited to raids. 
West of Montdidier, the Ameri-' 
can troops still retain their hold 
on Gatigny despite German 
counter attacks. Fighting con
tinues around Cantigny, and Al
so on the Lunevtlle and Toni 
sectors. In aerial fighting north
west of Toni one American avi
ator fell , prisoner to the enemy. 
Two German machines were de
stroyed and another sent down 
out of control

In northern Italy, there has 
been no infantry activity of 
ment. The artillery duel there 
is less violent.

W
successAll the

commentators, however, express 
confidence that the high 
hand will

enough 
In the

to halt them en- 
centre, however, 

the enemy progress is slackening 
as the Allied reserves are being 
thrown into the battle.

to Grand -Rozoy. 
southward, leaving Mutchy- 
c-Chateau it .passes Nan- 
teull and Le Channel, which 
marks its extreme south
ern point.

Through Vezilly, Brouil
let, Savigny and Thillols it 
runs northeastward to the 
environs of Rheims.

coin-
soon so dispose Al

lied troops as to restore the situ
ation, eq,vy fighting continues all 

along the arc-shaped salient 
from Boissons to Rheims. Strug
gle as they will against the 
French defense on the west 
around Boissons, the Germans 
arc unable to gain. In the re
gion of Rheims the same story 
is true. As the British and 
French divisions there stand " 
firm* ■ V . - ' >;'

By penetrating to the Marne 
or southward from , Fere-Sen- 
TarOenois, seven miles north of 
the river, jptilch they tiow hold, 
the Germans apparently hope th 
spread ouf eaStward And west* 
ward, as they failed to do fur
ther north, and ÿ thus outflank 
the strong allied positions at 
Boissons and at Rheims. French 
resistance • in the*: center, how- 

. " evet, is growing ip strength, and 
the Gerytiins are getting farther 
and farther awajp from) thefir 
original' base along the Ailette. 

Paris and London view «the 
Uuation more favorably, atid. - . 

capital is there fear 
German offensive will 

me as serious a menace to 
A filed defense as the orig- 
onslaught in March.

H
which L’Homme Libre 

considers to have reached its 
maximum point of gravity yes
terday . The Petit Parisien says 
the government officials who 
saw the arlny chiefs yesterday 
returned in the evening

men-

•*** f
still 'i*

PARIS CHURCH 
HIT BY SHELL

westernJOHN ROSS 
ROBERTSON 
DIED TOD A Y (tiers were carried to cellars and » 

caves by American nurses and 
members of the American Red 
Cross.Huns Continued Bombard

ment of Capital on Feast 
of Corpus Christi

A BREACH^OF FAITH

SITUATION BETTER 
Paris, May 81.—“We return 

with the impression that as the 
day advanced the situation be
came more favorable," Rene 
Reneult, president of the army 
committee of the Chanjper 
Deputies, who accompanied 
mier Clemenceau to the front } 
yesterday, said to Marcel Hutie, 

l of the Echo de Paris, on fils ar
rival in Paris

FOE TANKS FAILED 
With the American Army in 

France, May 31—(By the Asso
ciated7 Press)—In one of the 
counter attacks launched against 
Cantâgnÿ, the Germans tried to I 

| use tanks. The enemy

Proprietor of Toronto Tele
gram Passed Away 

After Six Weeks’ 
Illness

“If the enemy had the choice 
of ground for the offensive, we 
have the much more important 
choice of tlie field of battle on 
which Germany’s destinies will 
be decided.

“It will be seen therefore that 
there is no ground for alarm. We 

, probably Are witnessing the pre
liminaries to a great battle, in 
which both sides wish to be de
cisive. "Consequently, it is com-

j

In commenting on the inter- 
tion of the fresh 
Homme Libre says it
appear,

offorces, . L’- 
It does not 

doubtful that the enemy 
readied the extreme point.. 

of his advaüteè^and that he will 
encounter the Allied reserves, 
carefully withheld \ratil a favor
able moment shall wtWe for a 
counter attack.

The British Refrained From 
Bombing Cologne in 

Honor of Feast

Pre-
■<*>-

By Courier Iveased Wire
Toronto, May 31>—John Ross 

Robertson, proprietor of The 
Evening Telegram, died. at hjs 
home at 291 Sherbourne street, 
at 10.30 this morning. He had 
been ill for six weeks. His ill
ness began with an attack of 
pneumonia, from Which hd had 
a partial^ recovery, and the 
critical stage appeared to have 
been passed. During the early 
par^ of this week he seemed to 
he on the mend, but his condi
tion became "Worse yesterday. 
The family were present at the 
time of his death. Mr. Robertsdn 
was in his 77th year.

has
nether 

that the < 
hero

mo-in

tlie By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, May 31.—The German long 

range bombardment of Paris was re
sumed early this morning.

Paris, May 31.—A shell from a 
German long range gun struck a 
Paris church to-day. An official state
ment making the announcement 
adds:

“The fact should be compared 
with Cardinal von Hartmann's re
quest to the _ British Government 
that Cologne not be bombarded to
day—the feast of Corpus Christi. 
This is another example of German 
bad faith. The least that could, have 
been expected is that Germany 
would have had the same forbear
ance. for Paris as was asked for 
Cologne.” *

Geneva, May 31.—Religious pro
cessions in celebration of the feast 
of Corpus Christi were not held in 
the grch-diocese of Cologne 
A.ccofding’ to the Tribune, 
von (Hartmann forbade the proces
sions, for fear of Allied air raids, at 
the request of the civU and military 
authorities.

-
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FORTY FOE DIVISIONS
FIGHTING ON AISNE

-

AMBASSADOR TO* ITALY 
BLACKMAILED BY FOE?

V. infantry
had no more than shown Itself

tile tanks

than the American 
opened) a heavy fire, 
loot soldiers and ti 

driven back inAnd a Like Number in Reserve, Possibly ffir Another 
Blow—German Thrust Likely Due to Political

Motives
/were

The new American• . \ • ■*
A v. —■—

Charges of Vice and Intrig ue Aired In London Court- 
German Agents Said to Have Held Many 

Britisher^in Bondage.

dared that the persons named were 
said to be addicted to vice' and held 
in bondage to Germany through fenr 
of exposure. Captain Spencer said 
he was tiprn in the United States, 
and had Served in the American

i ' Va e-
Not ’to Return Yet 

Dublin, May 31.—The Irish Na
tionalist party leaders at their meet
ing in Dnbfifi yesterday and last 
night, debatefl the question t# whe
ther the Nationalist members of par
liament eh
ster. No definite date was fixed, and
W is not lfl3& 
a fortnightf. : . -

"J iAt Tjgko Oath
Dublin, Mil 31.—A. M. Omar.i. 

mayor of Ltmeriick, has 
by the Court of King’s 
'the oath of #leglance t 
In g his magisterial functions, 
mayor héd -refusid to t

HPHHP .................. . .Ip-VJï
Cantigny are being improved 
constantly.

German airmen, flying 
great height, jpenetrated 
miles to the rear of 
can lines to-day.
driven off by anti-aircraft gnns v 
and Were unable to drop any 
bombs.

r/ A
many

1
London, May 30.—Forty Geiyttatt allons Imperatively demand that we 

divisions are engaged in the Atone should show the French our strong 
battle and forty more divisions ara aim. Well considered tsstragegie 
in reserve, says a"despatch from Reu„ plans, were at the bojtdm of -ur blow
ter’s correspondent at French hepd- at Amiens. We do not criticize them ______
quarters. It is possible the dispatch but political questionsÿcannot he ig- “_____ m
adds, that the enemy may strike an- nored , VISITED NIAGARA CAMP,
other blow for Amiens or Dunkirk, “Even if„the British are expefied By Courier leased Wire. j 
but for the moment he appears to be from- We continent, war would not Niagara Camp, Ont., May 31—The , 
throwing his entire strength into end as they could, land behind the Duke of Devonshire, Governor-Gefi-
conflict on the Aisne. . Loire or entrench themselves on eral, motored over from Niagara

Fierc4 street fighting, it ;s added, their own islands and: continue the Falls this morning and paid an in- 
attended the capture of Soissons by naval , war. The French array must formal visit 'to the caimp at 11
the .German-. The city is report- be given a good beating. That i* a o’clock. He was accompanied by
ed to have been in flames Wednesday preliminary condition to any pos- jCol. Henderson, military aide. Tne\ 
evening. sible peace on'the continent.” droops were drawn up on the head-

Polltlcal Motives. Commander-iifaChief. nuarters camp parade where HU
Amsterdam, May 131. — Political * Amsterdam, May 31. — General Excellency was given the royàl. 

motives, including the defeat of the Alexander von IJnsingen has been salute and the bands played 
French array; are rerpoifeible for the appointed commander in chief of the ™
German thrust on the Aisne, accord- Brandenburg district for the duration rt?, ^
ing to a suggestion in the RheinW-Y of the war ,h0 German Emperor Traction of ?he camb norTev^r 
Westfalische Zeltung of Essen. _ Wo He was formerly co'nimander of e (hfi tj,0 moflt of r '
are on the right ^^j’i'fc-fl ’̂nsidcr- fGer“1£tn army on the eastf>rn* receipts. Th? troops Æ wlti?-
this attack for all political consider- fropt. i wt arms.

WEATHER BULLETIN
By Courier Leased Wire

London, May 31.—Under cross- 
examination after his startling tes
timony for the defense in thh trial 
of Noel Pembprton-Billing on the 
charge of libefilng "v MuuiJc Mian, 
dancer, and J. T. Green, managg£,gf 
the Independent Theatre,, Captain. 
Harold Sherwiri Spencer declared to
day that in May, 1917; he had made 
this report to the chitef of the Brit
ish general staff in writing:

“We are being undermined in 
Italy because the British ambassa
dor in Italy is being blackmailed bv 
the Germans, and is afraid to send 
information to England.”

. [. . Gaptaiir Spencer added that the 
ambassador’s name was also on a 
list prepared by German secret 
agents of 47,000 British men and 
women. -Earlier, Captain Spencer 
and Mrs. Viilers Stewart had' de-

:*p——^—UB| Toronto. May 
^wakt a*>'doe6w '31.—Pressure is 
its arr, and TrtCiij now highest on 

the north Pacific 
coast, while a 
widespread depres
sion covers the 

west and north
west states. Light 
showers have oc
curred in most 
parts of the west- 
ern provinces alsà 

* over Lake Super
ior and. locally in 
Quebec.

Forecasts

southwest to south 
warm.

\

Sont

navy.
to-day. 

Cardinal
:

return to Westmin- *
REGISTRATION

No record has been/kept at the 
post office of the registrations made 
by the men under , the 19-year-old 
class of the M. S. A., but so far, it 
Is thought not more (ban 300 regis- 

before exercis- traitions have been sent. To-morrow, 
The June 1st, is the last day for the 19- 

take the oath, year-old class to register.

they will return for

“Zimmie”
' Moderate
winds* fair and decidedly 

'Saturday, fresh winds, partlyair 
and warm with some local ...showers 
or thunerstorms,

ordered 
to take

74 /
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SALE 1

v Fine Home, No.
[on Street, 
be, blacksmith sliop, 
of land, bank barn; z 

pom city. Will ex- .. 
pity property. “
[ Cottage on Sheri- • 
good lot. ;
age on William St. ’ 
three quarter story * 
House; interior in * 
sh, new, possession *■
:s.
ir particulars, apply
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